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What is “cloud storage”? 

While cloud storage sounds like it has 

something to do with weather fronts 

and storm systems, it really refers to 

saving data to an off-site storage sys-

tem maintained by a third party. In-

stead of storing information to your 

computer's hard drive or other local 

storage device, you save it to a remote 

database. The Internet provides the 

connection between your computer 

and the database. Finding enough stor-

age space to hold all the data you’ve 

acquired is a real challenge. Some peo-

ple invest in larger hard drives. Others 

prefer external storage devices like 

USB drives but more and more people 

are choosing to rely on “cloud stor-

age”. 

What business have “cloud storage?” 

Microsoft has “Skydrive”, Apple has 

iCloud, Google has the “Google Cloud” 

and the list goes on. A small amount of 

storage is given for free but larger 

amounts are chargeable. Dropbox has 

storage available where photos can be 

stored. 

Why do people use “Cloud Storage?” 

 There are several reasons including:  

The ability to access your data from any 

computer anywhere in the world. More and more programs are becoming 

cloud based, such as Microsoft Office.  

It keeps your data safe. If you store all of your photos on the cloud then 

you can retrieve them from the cloud in the event of a hard drive failure. 

Most tablets have the option to use cloud storage.  

It saves space on your computer or device.  

Are my files really safe if I store them in the cloud? 

 Yes, but you need to follow a few rules:  

If you choose a cloud storage solution that relies on a password to access 

your data, choose a password that's difficult to hack with dictionary 

attacks, and change your password often to reduce the chances of success 

from brute force attacks.  

Data can be captured en route. Fortunately, most storage services will 

encrypt the data while it's traveling back and forth, making it impossible 

to read even if someone captures the files. If your cloud storage works 

through a Web app, look for "https" instead of "http" in front of the URL in 

your browser's address bar. That extra "s" indicates the form is using se-

cure HTTP. If you have a standalone cloud storage app installed on your 

computer, check to be sure that app uses some type of encryption for its 

Internet exchanges.  

People are more dangerous than computers when it comes to hacking. 

Don't give out your password to anyone, even someone claiming to be 

from technical support.  

Hackers usually want the most information for the least effort. This means 

they will likely attack the heart of a cloud storage service rather than its 

individual users. Thus, you probably want to find a service provider with a 

good history of keeping its clients' accounts and data secure.  

 What type of data shouldn’t I upload to the cloud?  

Anything illegal you may have downloaded including movies, songs, por-

nography or pirate software.  

Your personal files that haven’t been encrypted.  

 

http://computer.howstuffworks.com/internet/basics/internet-infrastructure.htm
http://computer.howstuffworks.com/hard-disk.htm
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     Are all Outlook’s the same? 
One of my customers asked me this question “I have Out-

look Express on my machine for email. But I also see refer-

ences here and elsewhere to just “Outlook,” and now Out-

look.com. Are those just other names for the same thing? If 

not, how do all these “Outlooks” relate to each other?  

 The short answer is they don’t. Not at all. They essential-

ly have only two things in common. They’re all related to 

email and they all have the word “Outlook” in their 

names. And that’s pretty much where the similarity ends.  

 It’s unfortunate too because lots of people infer from the 

names that Outlook Express is some kind of “Outlook 

Lite” and that Outlook.com has something to do with one 

or the other or both. That’s simply not the case at all.  

 Outlook Express  

 

 

This was a free email program that came with Internet Ex-

plorer 6 and was included on most Windows installations 

prior to Windows Vista.  It came with an internet mail & 

news reader as well as a contact manager. Outlook Express 

have been discontinued by Microsoft. It was replaced with 

Windows live mail in the Vista operating system. 

 Microsoft Outlook  

 

 

 

This is not free – It’s included in the Microsoft Office 

product. It has an internet mail reader, an exchange server 

mail reader, a full featured personal information manager 

and it can be extended via add-ins & macros. It is primar-

ily aimed at the business user.  

Outlook.com  

This was introduced on 2012 and is a free replacement 

for Hotmail & Live.com. It’s a web based email service 

that you access using your web browser.  

 

 

Unlike Outlook Express or Microsoft Outlook, all of 

your emails & contacts are stored on their server (or 

the cloud). Similar to Gmail and Yahoo mail. This 

means if your computer hard drive was to fail your 

emails & contacts would not be lost. 

So which do you need?  

Outlook Express was targeted at the home user and 

many people felt that it was both simple and met 

their needs quite nicely. Unfortunately, with it being 

discontinued for nearly a decade now, it’s not a solu-

tion that you should choose if you’re setting up 

something new. In fact, it’s something that I strongly 

suggest you move away from if you’re using it to-

day. If you want a dedicated email client where your 

email and contacts reside on your computers I would 

recommend a program like Mozilla Thunderbird.  

 

 

 

 

Outlook, on the other hand, continues to be targeted 

more at the business environment, email power-

users, or those simply wanting all the additional fea-

tures it brings. With a lot of support from third-party 

vendors, including things like mobile device syn-

chronization, Outlook is even a reasonable choice 

for the home or casual user.  

Outlook.com is totally optional, unless you have a 

Hotmail, MSN or other Microsoft web-based email 

account, in which case it’s how you’ll access your 

email. Over the past 18 months most Hotmail, Win-

dows Live & Bigpond accounts have been transi-

tioned over to Outlook.com. If you find Out-

look.com hard to navigate around you could always 

set up a Gmail account. I do have a free user guide 

available for Outlook.com—just send an email to 

“techtraingroup@outlook.com” and I will email it to 

you. 

 

 


